**Requisition**

**Ship To:** CENTRAL WAREHOUSE  
135 FORESTRY PARK DRIVE  
MONTICELLO AR 71656

---

**Business Unit:** UAM01  
**Req ID:** 0000015398  
**Date:** 07/14/2014  
**Page:** 1  
**Requester:** Jim Brewer  
**Currency:** USD

---

**Line-Schd Item** | **Description** | **Mfg ID** | **Quantity** | **UOM** | **Price** | **Extended Amt** | **Due Date**  
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
1-1 | HLC Ad for Pine Bluff Commercial | 1.0000 EA | 400.00 | 400.00 | 400.00 | 07/14/2014

**Buyer:** MISC  
**Vendor:** 000002749 PINE BLUFF COMMERCIAL

**HLC Ad for Pine Bluff Commercial**

**Line Total:** 400.00

**Total Requisition Amount:** 400.00

---

**Approval Signature**  
**Approval Signature**  
**Approval Signature**